As we approach 10-years old, our Capability & pedigree is excellent!

Having reflected on last year’s business achievements, we look forward to the future and set out building and shaping further excellence in our business operations and care decisions to benefit our Residents care and for our stakeholders. Steered by our internal Clinical team, Dr Mark Smith, (Lead Clinical Psychologist), and supported by an experienced management team, we will focus on each of our homes, where problem-solving, teamwork, and leadership results in the ongoing improvement in our organisation. This is going to involve focusing on the customers’ needs, keeping our employees positive and empowered, and continually improving the current activities in our homes and then help our residents achieve more. We will continue with management and facts; developing our team to achieve more by continuous learning, innovation and improvements to benefit our service outcomes; and working responsibly to optimise our outcomes.

Our Existing Homes

Nant Leiros: 01639 687841
A beautiful 5-bed house, situated in its own grounds a close to Neath.

Cearnewydd Farm: 01554 401108
A fantastic 6-bed site, situated in its own grounds a close to Carmarthen & Llanelli

Our Coach house. 2-bed self contained home providing a wonderful home for our residents.
01639 636755

Penscynor House: 01639 410641
A grand 5-bed house, situated in its own grounds a close to Neath

Going Green (er)

Taking our Environmental responsibilities seriously, we have now moved across to a ‘green renewable’ electricity source. We hope in some small way it will help reduce our overall carbon footprint. We also continue to recycle as often as we can, being continually zero to landfill – many of our residents take this very seriously and are excellent recycling rangers!

In the months ahead we will continue to make the best use of our grounds to support nature and the environment for those that live with us can enjoy the grounds in many ways. Other household activities typically involve avoiding; reducing; reusing; recycling and safe disposal.

How To contact Us


✓ Our Awards, so far